Nests and eggs 1936-37

Archibald Expeditions

   + broken shell by nature


3. Allurdesmus merrioth Lake Darnumine 29-9-36

4. Arisius Lake Darnumine 1-9-36

5. 11 11 11 18-8-36

6. Artrusius 1 Lake Darnumine 29-9-36

7. Hastridus mentalis Lake Darnumine 27-9-36


9. 11 11 11 11 4-9-36

10. Collkanumolo doncoon 9 11 28/9-36
Wests & eggs 1936-37 Exp.

Macheeta Tyges 11 Dec 1936 Tols Daminda

Macheeta Tyges 19 Dec 36

Megalurus albicollis
Tols Daminda 25 Aug 36

Macheeta Lake Daminda 19 Sep 36

Petrelia Jerrema Lake Sturt Island 23 Oct 36

Philipson Houseuma Lake Daminda 29 Sep 36

Monacha alcestis Lake Daminda 31 Aug 36

" " 11 11 26 Aug 36

" " 11 11 21 Aug 36
Net & Eggs 1936-37 Eggs

√ Curuphagula albozubisa July December 20-9-36

√ Arses

√ Reccanum

Putty burled next

Put by tato from Medacoma, age 1550 probably infected with zygodaecum

Acrotrachea July December 28-8-36

√ Curuphagula albozubisa 9-7-36 Decam

√ Mananca guttata

√ Melyrha montana

√ Melyrha ustata 17-10-36 Stunt LD
Hurst, reg. 1936-37 Gp.

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Hunt Lake 29-10-36

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Lake Dam 26-10-36

Anomoeoneon flos-aquae Hunt Lake 50-9-36

Anomoeoneon flos-aquae Hunt Lake Dam 11-9-36

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Hunt Lake Jan 1-36

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Lake Dam 9-9-36

Anomoeoneon flos-aquae Hunt Lake Dam 29-8-36

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Hunt Lake 15-10-36

Gymnodinium ruderale Lake Dam 24-9-36

6-9-36

Hurst Dam 3-4-36
1936-37

Eggs

2 26-8-36 4 eggs

2 21-8-36

3 eggs

Conopophila adolescentus 12-4-36 1

2 eggs

N. modesta 17-9-36 10 11

1 shell 1 fragment

Monarda quadrata 15-10-36 1 stem 1 cal.

2 eggs

Cinara sericus 30-9-36 2 eggs

1 shell 1 (broken shell)

Pergane Mauritianus 9-9-36 3 eggs from second grade

1 Pergane Mauritianus 5-9-36 3

12 eggs. 6 eggs

Tobalasse 1 2 8-36 1

Megadenum 10-8 2-11-36 2

30-8-36

Megadenum calimerinum 23-8-36

9-9-36 1

C. salvadora
Ansholz Expeditions

- Nest + eggs 1936-36 Ex up
- Gygynae chrysogeter Lake Damascus 1-9-36
- Nest
- Gygynae megacanthina 24-Aug 36 Lake Damascus
- Nest
- 5-8-36
- Nest
- 17-8-36

- Echicius
- Nov 21-1936 Bering
- 2 eggs
- larvatus mentalis Lake Damascus 20-9-36
- 3 eggs - 1 broken

- Meladona
- Stunt Cal 24-10-36
- 1 egg, broken shell
- Ixornia (dec 1938?)
- 1 egg

- Gymnaspis 29-9-36 Lake Damascus
- 1 egg

- Deorluc Multilia 29-9-36
- 1 egg

- Arco 31-10-36 Stunt Cal
- 1 egg

- Hierophora 1 egg 31-6-36 [x5-1-36] Price P. Canyon
Andhold  29p: 1836-37

Megalopsris  start col.  17-10-36
12 eggs

Chlamydropis coronulatus  16-10-36 start col.
1 egg

Asthenic jermannii  22-10-36 start col.

Antanus brevicauda
1 egg frequent

Dicerca niulue  29-9-36  ½ 3 eggs

Melacora start col.  28-10-36
12 eggs

Tycomis papuensis  23-10-36 start col.
1 egg  (died 1938)

Callipeukk, Jannowic 3 eggs Dealer 28-9-36

Trigon  start col.  12-10-36
1 egg

Geoffroy  28-9-36  start col.
3 eggs
Arkansas Exp. 1876-37

Eggs

\[ \frac{1}{3} 2-9-36 \]
\[ \frac{1}{4} 7-9-36 \]
\[ \frac{1}{2} 2-9-36 \]
\[ \frac{1}{2} 24-8-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{3} 24-8-36 \]
\[ \frac{1}{2} 20-8-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{2} 16-9-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{2} 19-9-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{2} 9-9-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{2} 11-9-36 \]

\[ \frac{1}{2} 13-9-36 \]

1 egg only

Butternut: 16-9-36

Lake Ocmulgee: 19-9-36

Mammoth: 19-9-36
Ant. Eng.
1936-37

EGY

Mammalia
12-9-36

Macropus giganteus

Spermotype?

1/4 24-8-36

Aegy

Gallus domesticus

shell fragments

Mammalia alt. 22-9-36 1/2

1 egg, one

Canis lupus

2 1936

1/2 5-9-36 A

Lobo Donelam

2 1936

1/2 31-8-36

Lobo Donelam

3 eggs

Himantopus fulvus

3 eggs

1/3 24-8-36 C

fragments of 2 shells
\[ \frac{1}{2} \text{ 20-8-36} \]

shape: mate, shell smooth, gloss slight

color: white, markings dark chocolate brown dot

a very small spots, plentifully scattered over long

and, on a few dots, sparingly scattered only

not of shell.
1/3  24-8-36  

21 4 x 13  

Shine elongate ovate; shell amouth, gloss medium color uniform skin brown, 
pale on small end; this color is removed off 
on one side to show the lining what color 


1/2-24-8-36 to Luke Daniel

1 broken shell + 1 complete shell

29.4 x 20.9

Some blunt mate, shell smooth.

gloss medium; color yellow, wallings

mainly brown, all more or less variegated with slight
color to give second layer of various shades
dark, grey & bluish, small to medium size.
plentifully sun scattered over whole shell
C. 2-9-36

Lake Damariscove

93.7 x 23
93.6 x 23.5

Shell mate; shell smooth; glossy mellow; color: very pale brownish white, markings dot and spots of distal soft brown, some teeth with shell color; five secondary gaps, fairly densely scattered over the larger end and in one, in a zone almost larger end in the other, opening scattered over the rest of the shell.
Philippines Annamites

17-9-36
Lake Damnau

shell smooth, glossy

color whitish

32.1 x 22.6
25 IX 22.

Shore broadly arched, many broad, flat shells smooth, glossy, high, color white.
M. modesto

21-8-36 Lulu Domela

189g

Shape Round

Shell smooth

Gloss medium

Color White tinged blue

Markings: dark brown on neck

Gray dots on small spots

Almost all in a dense wreath

Almost the larger ones

21.7 x 15.6
Arch. Exp
1936-37

reg.
1/2 26-8-36 Lake December

reg.

shape ovo-
shell smooth

gloss slight

color pale greenish blue

markings dark brown & second gray
dot & small spots forming a broad, nearly solid

width about the larger end,

sparsely scattered on the

rest of the shell

21.8 x 15

21 x 14.5
3-24-8-36 C  lake Danube

fragments of shells

shell smooth

gloss medium

color: pink, generally mottled brown, second layer: mottled (a pinkish red, mottled)

shells large and oval, thicker, small, white, whitish, fairly plentifully scattered and set of shell